Grease Exhaust Roof Protection Requirements
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The roof area around the exhaust fan shall be protected with a Grease-Guard G-2, grease collection system, as manufactured by Rooftop Defense Systems, 1-800-913-7034

Rooftop Grease Containment

Grease and oil emitted onto the rooftop by your kitchen exhaust fans can wreak havoc, creating uncontrollable fire hazards, unnecessary roof leaks, costly roof repairs, and unsafe work areas. Roof Defense protects your roofing system with the only UL listed, NFPA-compliant rooftop grease/oil containment systems: the G2 Grease Guard (four-sided protection) or the G2 Drip Guard. These units are comprised of a patented fiber filter system that absorbs and traps grease and oil, keeping them off your roof.

Nationwide Rooftop Grease Containment 1.800.913.7034

The Grease Guard Program can be quoted by calling your local Distributor

www.rooftopsolutions.com